Undergraduate Degree Programs and Requirements

The University of Denver offers bachelor's degrees through a traditional bachelor’s program and a bachelor of arts completion program through University College. The programs have separate application and admission processes. Each of the programs has distinct overall curriculum requirements as well as requirements associated with individual degrees.

This section of the bulletin provides information on admission and degree requirements under each program. Requirements for specific majors and minors are outlined separately in the Major and Minor Requirements (http://bulletin.du.edu/undergraduate/majorsminorscoursedescriptions) section of the bulletin. The chart on the Degrees and Programs of Study (http://bulletin.du.edu/undergraduate/undergraduateprograms/majorsandminorrequirements) page provides information about applicable degree, major and minor combinations.

Requirements for Entrance to Special Programs and Courses

Admission to the University does not automatically admit a student to certain courses, degree programs or specialized programs. Consult the appropriate program and course descriptions in this bulletin for details concerning special admission requirements.